This paper discusses the validity of the urban interface dichotomy in the urban planning and scientific literature by means of a new approach and proposes a new model. Although the concept of "Urban Interface" (UI) is discussed widely in the context of urban-rural and/or natural-artificial environment, UI has been used in the computer and communication disciplines, as well as in economy, geography, regional planning, city planning and architecture. UI has also been used in relation to electronic traffic control systems in urban transportation. UI between buildings and city is a relatively new issue in the literature. UI is defined with variant paradigms since the phenomenon is uncertain. This article reports on the use of fuzzy logic to create a kind of expert system for evaluating architectural elements in the context of UI. Fuzzy is the mathematical models of verbal expression on the area of specialization. This study is useful because this study shows a way to transform non-intuitive and precise concepts to the measurable and accurate results into a model. In order to create a model, the definition of UI in literature is evaluated and according to this evaluation a definition in terms of architecture is determined. The model of this new definition is created with using fuzzy logic using the Fuzzy Tec software. The predictions and experiences of a designer are represented in the model, which has been designed to behave like an expert person. Therefore, it has been shown that the definition of "expert system" can be added to architectural software. Lastly, a model that can give a fuzzy logic system for determining the quality of Urban Interface with sixteen parameters has been presented to the scientific field.
Introduction
Urban Interface (UI) has been analyzed in the context of urban-rural and natural-artificial environments and space-digital representation of space in the literature. UI has been used in the computer and communication disciplines, as well as in economy, geography, regional planning, city planning and architecture. UI has also been used in relation to electronic traffic control systems in urban transportation. References to UI occur in international fire regulations, in sources about fire prevention, in the terminology of "recycling energy technologies" that have recently arisen, as well as in sustainability and ecology. However, UI has not been deeply evaluated in the New Urbanism Movement [1] - [7] which has used UI as the interaction and transition of spaces between the city and buildings, with the aim of increasing environmental quality. This paper discusses the validity of the urban interface dichotomy in the urban planning and scientific literature by means of a new approach and proposes a new model.
The importance of this study is to create a model for urban space that has perceptual variation and indefiniteness by using, for the first time, the fuzzy logic method. This model is also important in its contribution to the scholarly arena as a structure for later scientific inter disciplinary studies on UI. Thus, the intuitive experiences have become anonymous sharing by means of this mathematical model. This model is an opportunity to decide if the produced urban interfaces are good enough or not in a way that it is independent from the intuitive experience of the designers. This study is useful because this study shows a way to transform non-intuitive and precise concepts to the measurable and accurate results into a model. Obtained with this approach could not be done as simple as statistical way. In this sense, that is the authenticity of the work.
The Concept of UI in Literature
UI has existed since people created organized settlements, but studying this phenomenon associated with spatial conditions is a relatively new occurrence. This growing interest of the concept in literature can be classified into four groups. The first group of studies about UI concerns those areas where urban settlements meet wild-lands [8] . Studies in this group examine wild-land area, their environmental problems and land use, especially their economic, social, political and legal aspects. Topics include ecosystem fragmentation, increased exposure to invasive species, water and air pollution, wildfires and loss of habitat for wildlife [9] - [12] . UI here is described as the area where urban areas meet and interact with rural lands [11] [13] . It also includes the edges of large cities and small communities, areas where homes and other structures are intermixed with forests, and other land uses and islands of undeveloped property within urban areas. In some studies, the concept of interface is used to highlight the role that urban design can play in mediating the bringing together of urban activities that have been isolated from one another [14] . In this way, UI is defined as the transition area between urban life and wild-land environment in a macro-scale [10] [11] [15] - [19] . Moore also refers to this group while explaining UI as a matrix of patches [20] . Davis [21] describes three types of interfaces: classic, intermix and isolated. Classic interface situations can be seen in many of the regional parks and forests where subdivisions and other development have grown to the very borders of the park or forest. In this sense, the interface has a clearly identified line of demarcation. In an intermix situation, developments (such as homes or other structures) are scattered throughout the wild-land area. This "shotgun" pattern of land ownership presents the resource manager with a particularly vexing set of management problems. In the isolated interface, wild-land areas are essentially surrounded by development. Prime examples of interface include urban and municipal parks and greenbelts. As argued by Bradley [22] , Kelly [23] and extended by Ewerd [9] , the interface can be considered as different patterns of a mix between developed and natural landscapes-an area that managerially reflects advanced society values such as congestion; or an area that can be thought of as a natural resource or "ecotone".
The second group understands the concept of UI as a social issue. Conflicts associated with use patterns, resource allocations and goal attainment have become more intense and polarizing [11] [24] [25] . In general, boundaries divide and connect at the same time, marking the transition between different uses or territories. From this, it follows that urban boundaries can be defined as the change-over from the urban to the rural area; e.g. indicated through different land-uses that reach from high density commercial uses at the CBD to low density agricultural uses at the edge of the city including differences in their built-up density-villages that are connected to the urban area by some development may also be related to the city [26] [27] . The ownerships of new lands and new neighbourhoods bring new cultural occurrences due to urban migration. Many types of land ownerships in the interface bring "new neighbours" with different set of values, lifestyles and land ethics into the interface and, as a result, conflicts and tensions arise between these "new" and "existing" communities and cultures [7] [14] [28] - [31] .
The third group regards hazards to life and property that have evolved over time as a result of urbanization and also other uses that have spread to the interface where fire and flood present serious and periodic threats. Scientific discussions about the increasing fire risk ratio in transitional areas where urban and forest ecosystems meet can be seen in literature [32] - [40] .
The fourth group is spatial. In spatial terms, UI can be defined as the border, the transition, the edge, gap or volume between one environment and another [14] . According to Gehl [41] , interface is the transitional area between private and public areas. Here, a definition of UI belonging to space and imaginary media is seen. According to Gorden [42] , UI is the mediation between material city (building and city) and the city of images (representations and imagination). The interface, then, is the perpetual movement between these two poles. The New Urbanism movement debates UI, objecting to the loss of a sense of place in the urban environment [1] - [7] using UI as a part of planning activity for creating "good places" [1] [43] . In articles that concentrate on urban growth and its effects, UI is evaluated according to population, economy, infrastructure, services, land use and settlements [44] .
In Turkey, there have been several studies where UI has been used spatially. Özaydin [45] , has taken UI as "surfaces that are located in the interface of urban outer spaces in urban residential areas and composed of the total of architectural facades". Özyörük [46] , on the other hand, has explored UI as transitional zones. Köknar [47] has defined the same concepts as a result of the interaction of social life: the city where people are "free", "keep away from the stresses of daily life", and "meet" in the urban environment-where human activity takes place. In the current study, as Bala [48] has described, UI has horizontal and vertical components. Horizontal components consist of the positioning of buildings in relationship to one other, the design of the buildings and their spaces including the volumes between buildings. Vertical components are taken as flexible and fluent environments that are made up of architectural facades that delimit outer spaces. The type of UI mentioned in this article matches the above definitions.
The Scope of Study
This study discusses the phenomenon of UI that plays a role in the interaction and transition between architecture-urban planning, building-city, interior-exterior and private-public. UI terminology borrowed from the field of informatics is related to intermediate software that enables the use of the computer programs and software without explicitly knowing the software language. If architecture is interpreted as an interface that provides the relationship between user and the information that forms the structure, space becomes a kind of software. In this respect, there are interfaces between space and meaning, form and function, figure and ground, outdoor and indoor, city and building, wild life and urban life, and rural and urban areas. In this study, the UI phenomenon, which borrows from various disciplines, is examined in terms of its horizontal and vertical components ( Figure  1 ).
Method
Fuzzy Logic (FL) is a form of manyvalued logic; it deals with reasoning that is approximate rather than fixed and exact. The definition of FL was first made by Zadeh [50] in 1965. FL systems find application especially in engineering systems due to their suitability for applications. However, the fuzzy concept is particularly valid also in the areas where information is qualitative. In contrast, the FL employment in soft sciences is not as straight forward as it is in exact sciences and special care should be taken in the former case. In this work, aspects of FL implementation in the areas of soft sciences are pointed out. This is exemplified by a design application in building technology using a soft design data set from a real life environment. Compared to traditional sets where variables may take on true or false values fuzzy logic variables may have a truth value that ranges in degree between 0 and 1. Fuzzy logic has been extended to handle the concept of partial truth, where the truth value may range between completely true and completely false. An FL system can be defined by input sets, and the subsets of these sets, rule-based definitions and output sets (Figure 2) .
We can explain the basic idea of FL with temperature measurement. Temperature ranges needed to control the barekes properly. Each function maps the same temperature value to a truth value in the 0 to 1 range. These truth values can then be used to determine how brakes should be controlled. In Figure 3 , the meanings of the expressions cold, warm, and hot are represented by functions mapping a temperature scale. A point on that scale has three "truth values"-one for each of the three functions. The vertical line in the image represents a particular temperature that the three arrows (truth values) gauge. Since the red arrow points to zero, this temperature may be interpreted as "not hot". The orange arrow (pointing at 0.2) may describe it as "slightly warm" and the blue arrow (pointing at 0.8) "fairly cold".
Why Using Fuzzy Logic Is Useful for Illustrating UI
In order to create a model, the definition of UI in literature is evaluated and according to this evaluation a definition in terms of architecture is determined. This study is useful because this study shows a way to transform non-intuitive and precise concepts to the measurable and accurate results into a model The model of this new definition is created with using fuzzy logic using the Fuzzy Tec software. The predictions and experiences of a designer are represented in the model, which has been designed to behave like an expert person. Therefore, it has been shown that the definition of "expert system" can be added to architectural software. The model that can give a fuzzy logic system for determining the quality of Urban Interface with sixteen parameters has been presented to the scientific field. In this study, UI has been modelled with the fuzzy logic method. For UI to be easy and understandable in terms of fuzzy logic, the vertical and horizontal compounds are distinctly defined as fuzzy systems. These two compounds are then divided into two: horizontal viewing, horizontal sensing, vertical viewing, and vertical sensing. All viewing and sensing fuzzy logic identifications are a system with four inputs and one output. The identification of UI has been made with a fuzzy system with horizontal and vertical compounds. In FL, the inputs must be blurred as in Figure 4 . Generally, membership functions must intersect with each other. In the second step, the inputs must be processed with the rules of fuzzy logic, and these rules must be identified by an expert, who demonstrates his experience with the identification of an "if-than" verbal description. For example, Figure 2 shows a set that defines the ratio of distance between buildings (D) and the ratio to building height (H). The ratio D/H is one of the components that define the quality of the UI. This set is respectively composed of three sub-sets: canyon effect, balance condition and lost space. The vertical axis of the set [0, 1] shows the member grade by getting infinite values while the horizontal axis shows the maximum level that the variable can take. For 0.5 D/H ratio, respectively for the canyon effect of µ1, for the state of balance µ2, it takes two member grades. Which member grade it will take has been determined by the expert in the identification of rule-based fuzzy logic? In the third step, the operation of result set defuzzification has been made. Defuzzification provides a transition from a fuzzy set to a constant number. In this particular study, the centre of maxim has been taken as the defuzzification method, and only one value has been obtained for the solution.
Theories/Arguments behind Modelling
This study is related to "Urban Interfaces" having the role of interaction and transition between architecture/urban planning, building/city, interior/exterior, private/public. After reading literature the authors classified UI with two components as horizontal and vertical. The horizontal component of urban interface is the composition of building masses, their location according to each other, the exterior spaces having volume among buildings; and the vertical component of urban interface is the totality of series of facades defining exterior spaces and the views included in the vertical section.
The Horizontal Component of UI
The horizontal component of UI is the open areas between buildings. In general in the literature, the space between the masses is called exterior space. However, exterior space is variable in scale and function. According to Bakan and Konuk [51] , urban exterior space is an area for urban recreation. On the other hand, Krier [52] has mentioned streets and squares as exterior spaces. Ashihara [53] [54] has explained exterior space as "roofless architecture". And according to Ching [55] , urban exterior spaces change in scale from great urban gaps to minor interior courtyards. At this point, the differences between open space and architectural exterior space should be explained. Open space is different in scale from architectural exterior space. "Architectural exterior spaces" are open or half-open places that contain arrangements shaped naturally and/or by the hand of human beings around buildings, between buildings and the relationship of buildings between each other; are dependent on climate and function of the building; meet the necessities of the people like housing, recreation, and provide the opportunity for technical services like car parks as well as children's play parks [48] .
The Vertical Component of UI
Discussion about the vertical component of UI as Benjamin [56] has mentioned is a very special architectural field. Façades, the boundaries of exterior space, are the vertical component of UI [46] [47] . UI-formed architectural façades belong to structures and limit the space. In addition, all parts of façades and all views belonging to cross-section lines of space define UI [45] . The difference between the exterior façade and the interface is in addition to the horizontal dimension, all components visible to the eye up to the point bounded by the sky and which provides a sensitive completeness between in and out is in the scope of interface. In addition, UI contains not only two-dimensional façades, but also three-dimensional arrangements that contain the building itself [52] . Façades are the walls that turn exterior to interior and the transition zones that function changes [45] [52] [57] . They are a critical boundary that provides definition to an urban image and the transition limit between two types of space (architectural space and urban space) [45] [52] [58] . Sides are defined on one side as architectural space and on the other side as urban space [41] . Firstly, spaces give the identity of sides of the buildings that sets a symbolic and functional link between in/out [46] [47] . The arrangement of openings, their ratios, and their details provide visual hierarchy on façades. Façade elements other than openings (like supports, columns, buttresses, cantilevers, window boxes, niches, projections, balconies, door steps, first floor levels and showcases, shapes of roofs, solar panels, advertisement boards, and valances) are also sometimes used as elements providing structural durability or as rhythmic elements on the sides, determining the vertical component of the interface [41] [45]- [47] [59] . Those UI components high in quality are shown in Figure 5 and the UI properties high in quality are explained in Table 1 and Table 2 .
The Model
It is possible to discuss the UI phenomena with different paradigms. The determinist paradigms, including a series of pre-admissions with comments and visions in the cause-result cycle, usually needs supporting in explaining concepts with multi-compound concrete-abstract contents like space. As far as science is concerned, positivist and phenomenological paradigms are sufficient. However, it seems compulsory to make new approaches as far as art, architecture and urban design are concerned. Recently, fuzzy logic has been among new scientific paradigms. While judging, people's knowledge depends on their experiences. The psychology of perception and 
Visual Quality
In a well-qualified UI, a visual richness must be supplied by natural elements like landscape elements, floor paving, and lighting elements. Trees especially clean the air and give meaning, scale and aesthetics to the environment [53] [62] which should also be maintained with landscape designs that are realistic [63] .
Slope
A well-qualified UI must contain three-dimensional designs that take site properties seriously, that have been produced as a result of an analysis of topographic data, that regulate differences in altitude and that are in harmony with the rate and direction of inclination [61] .
Climatic Effect
In a well-designed urban interface, microclimatic analyses like climate-dependent orientation, shades that are formed by supporting walls of structures or trees, sunlight, wind corridor and the function and landscape design of spaces in the immediate environment of the buildings must be determined [61] [63] .
Horizontal sensing quality
Hierarchy
In an UI, series of spaces that are perceived in motion passing from one to another must be displayed in a continuous and hierarchical order [57] . In hierarchical orders, spaces must be positioned so that they face the gaps that are larger than themselves [58] . (Figure 6 ).
Distance/Height Ratio
In UI, the ratio of the height of a building (H) to the distance between buildings (D) must be 1 or close to 1 [48] [52]- [54] [58] [75] . If this ratio is below 1, it causes a sense of imprisonment and claustrophobia; if it is above 1, it does away with spatial effect and causes lost space [5] [58]. The spatial properties of D/H and the effects of D/H on human perception has been studied extensively [52] [54] (Figure 7) . 
Repetition
For a well-designed UI, the balance of repetitions and variety must be set. Instead of monotonous façades of buildings that repeat one after another, variety that provides a richness of experience with components like rhythm, difference and surprise elements is preferred [77] . Variety is achieved not only from chaos and complexity by providing a rhythmically meaningful unity in which differences, complexity and repetition are perceived as an independent pattern from each other but also from monotony in which there exists no difference and the existing pattern is repeated excessively [45] [79] . The use of brand store showcases, certain materials, colors, ornamentation result in people passing and prevents crime [80] (Figure 8) .
Vertical sensing quality Façades Identity
In a well-designed UI, façade analyses that contain plastic harmony determined by horizontal/vertical traces of buildings, solid-void balance, materials used on the façade, decorations, properties of color and architectural details must be carried out [48] [52] [70] .
Static-Dynamic Space
Static space is just like a room in interior space [48] . Courtyards, gardens, squares are stable space that symbolize calmness and relaxation [67] . On the other hand, dynamic space is linear and involves traffic through it. The way of motion is not only physical but also visual. Circulation, liveliness and vitality are the properties of dynamic space. Dynamic space is less claustrophobic than static ones (Figure 9) .
Achieving Scale
For a well-designed UI, architectural details that will reduce the scale to pedestrian scale in a vertical component like partitions, indents, projections of units of structures, rises and decreases in the surfaces of the walls, changes in height, and the use of eaves, columns and arcades are required [58] . Different façade surfaces extending-removing, pushing-pulling, protruding-intruding from the outside of a building combines into visual richness. The ratio of solid-void balance on the façade as a boundary of UI affects scale [52] .
Hard-Soft Space
When private and public is separated from each other with a plane, it is called hard UI. "Hard space" in generally formed by buildings [45] [47] [61] [74] . Although hard space has a primary function [47] , soft space plays secondary role in UI [48] . Hard space consists of arranging a row in space. Both natural elements and buildings form soft space. Soft space is a place where climatic effects can be felt, where nature is dominant, and where people relax [47] [74].
differences of perception can be added to the model. For UI to be easy and understandable in terms of fuzzy logic, the vertical and horizontal compounds are taken as a fuzzy system. The "Horizontal" and "Vertical" compounds are each divided into two parts as concrete (viewing) and abstract (sensing) qualities. In this model, the "Horizontal Compound Viewing" is a rule-based fuzzy logic system and there are four inputs and one output. The "Horizontal Compound Sensing" is also designed in the same way. The outputs of these two systems have been taken as output for the Horizontal Compound. The vertical compound is also designed as two different systems, "Vertical Compound Viewing" and "Vertical Compound Sensing" and the outputs of these systems have been taken as two outputs for the Vertical Compound. The Horizontal and the Vertical Compounds are taken as the output of UI system (Figure 10) . We can explain this system as an instrument of quality determiner that is formed from 16 different parameters depending on expert experience and preferences. If we define this system statistically, the number of verbal input variables is sixteen, the number of verbal output variables is seven, the number of rule blocks is seven, the total rule numbers is one hundred and sixtyseven and the number of membership functions used in the model is sixty six. The change of these parameters with different expert's definitions makes different models possible. For example, the Horizontal Viewing quality of UI fuzzy model is shown in Figure 11 . The four fuzzy input sets are respectively, Slope, Climatic Effect, Visual Quality and Urban Services. The sub-sets of these sets are given in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . The sub-sets of these four fuzzy sets are respectively three, two, two and three. There are thirty eight fuzzy rules written. The Horizontal Sensing quality is similarly modelled. The sub-sets of the Horizontal Sensing quality fuzzy system are Hierarchy, Continuity, Enclosure, and Distance/Height Ratio. The output set of these two, Horizontal Viewing and Horizontal Sensing quality, has been taken as the input of horizontal compound fuzzy set. Being a Horizontal Viewing Quality determiner, the fuzzy input Slope, for example, is composed of 3 sub-sets. These sub-sets are classified in such intervals as low (0 -15), fitting (10 -35) , and sharp (30 -45) . In Figure 13 , membership functions used for the parameters can be seen.
The extent of choosing these intervals is the determined values when there are suitable structure conditions for slope mentioned in the literature. According to this, it is generally difficult to build in areas with a slope of more than 45%, because it is not economical and it makes special designs compulsory. The compounds of the other 16 factors that determine the extent of UI quality are explained in detail in Figure 11 . While being formed, the rules for Horizontal Viewing Quality are identified in our model with thirty-eight rules. Of these rules, the rules including the set of slope are as follows:
3rd Rule: IF Slope = low, Visual Quality = insufficient, Urban Services = insufficient, Climatic Effect = negative, THAN, Horizontal Viewing = Low Quality. Similar rules have been written for the formulation for the qualities of Horizontal Viewing, Horizontal Sensing, Vertical Viewing and Vertical Sensing. All inputs and outputs of the UI fuzzy model, 16 different inputs formed by expert experiences and predictions are shown in Figure 13 . The model, which we have formed according to the input values, accounts for a UI quality of 25% low and 75% high. The model formed will account for different UI values for different input values.
Conclusions
This work investigates a soft-ware system designed to enable architects and/or urban designer to engage design better physical environment. The concept of UI is the source and the only indispensable element of an architectural structure. However architectural and urban space cannot be defined with accurate boundaries in structures, the design of space is realized heuristically through professional knowledge and experiences. To create a mathematical model of the space will be providing great advantages in analyzing if the design includes the required spatial limits and configuration independent from the designers experiences and instincts.
In this article, a mathematical analyzing model based on fuzzy inference system and supported by fuzzy logic is being presented through examples, and the compensations this model is providing through the design process is being highlighted. Someone interested in UI may make comments about different case study area by using this model and can create his or her own model. Other experts in the same field may use similar way shown in this study to make uncertain values the certain. Space and urban space design should be handled by a conceptual approach rather than a positivist approach.
In this study, the concept of Urban Interface has been modelled using a fuzzy logic method. In addition to abstract parameters, concrete parameters have also been added to the model. The predictions and experiences of a designer are represented in the model, which has been designed to behave like an expert person. Therefore, it has been shown that the definition of "expert system" can be added to architectural software.
Lastly, a model that can give a fuzzy logic system for determining the quality of Urban Interface with sixteen parameters has been presented to the scientific field. We may summarize the result of this study as below:
• The concept of uncertain UI has horizontal and vertical components in urban design field.
• Horizontal components consist of the positioning of buildings in relationship to one other, the design of the buildings and their spaces including the volumes between buildings.
• Vertical components are taken as flexible and fluent environments that are made up of architectural facades that delimit outer spaces.
• The concept of uncertain UI is defined by 16 parameter expression in a way that concept become certain. In other words, UI is tried to be concrete with the software. Although the model makes the concept clear to everyone, it should not be forgotten that it is an expert system. • UI by fuzzy logic give an opportunity to share easily the concrete knowledge between the experts and this expert system also shows a new way to the one who would like to learn about UI.
• The model provides the experts that a medium for concrete sharing about the UI, it also provides the definition to the one not studying in this special area.
• Someone interested in UI may make comments about different case study area by using this model and can create his or her own model. • Other experts in the same field may use similar way shown in this study to make uncertain values the certain.
